[Epidemiologic and clinical characteristics of patients with hepatitis type C on the bases of selected parameters].
We present dates of epidemiological and clinical analysis of patients with chronic hepatitis C. 107 patients were hospitalized in our Chair and Department of Infectious Diseases CM UJ since 1991 till 1995. 41 cases were diagnosed as acute viral hepatitis C and 66 as chronic hepatitis C. In our material 59% cases were nosocomial infections. The certain risk in this group was the surgery (28% of patients). Next possibility of transmission HCV was hospitalization in nonoperative ward (17%). The patients receiving blood or blood products were the next significant risk group of HCV infection. Medical staff is still a certain risk group. About 1/3 of patients have no obvious route of infection. In 70% of patients with hepatitis have the acute phase of HCV infection without any symptoms. 79% cases of acute hepatitis C tends to chronic hepatitis, with high percent of active disease (64%) which can lead after years to cirrhosis or even to hepatocellular carcinoma.